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TOPIC: CORRECTION OF TEST  

1. Vocabulary. Identify the following words and place them in the correct sentence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SWORD</th>
<th>TREASURE CHEST</th>
<th>BELT</th>
<th>PIRATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

a) This ______ has a strange history.

b) Tom isn’t wearing a __________.

c) The__________________was a full of gold and silver coins.

d) The______________boarded the ship.

2. Grammar. Analyze and rewrite the phrases using a possessive apostrophe.

a) The books belonging to the children.

   The children’s books.

b) The bags belonging to the girls.

   The girls’ bags.

c) The ball belonging to your friends.

   Your friends’ ball.
3. Grammar. Analyze and complete the following sentences.

| I | YOU (SINGULAR) | HE | SHE | IT | WE | YOU (PLURAL) | THEY |

a) __________ is riding the bike. (Tom)

b) __________ are playing soccer (My friends and I)

4. Listen and complete the sentences.

a) __________ are very brave.

b) Pirates wear big gold __________.

c) He has a silver __________.

d) Pirates look for __________.
5. Read the following extract of the *history of puppets*. Respond the questions below using a complete sentence.

**Read about the history of puppets.**

Nobody knows who created puppets but we know they existed over 2000 years ago. There are four types of puppet: the glove puppet, the string puppet, the rod puppet and the shadow puppet. The most common puppets are glove puppets and string puppets. Hundreds of years ago, people used puppets to tell educational stories and legends. The Italians invented clown puppets that told comic stories. They made people laugh.

In the 20th century, books and television made puppets very famous and very popular. One of the most famous string puppet stories is *Pinocchio*. Geppetto was a poor toy maker. Pinocchio was Geppetto’s favorite toy. He loved him very much. Pinocchio wanted to become a real boy, but he had one problem. He told lies. Every time he told a lie, Pinocchio’s nose grew longer. Pinocchio had many adventures. Finally, he learned not to tell lies and became a real boy.

**Answer the questions about the text in exercise 1.**

1. What are the different types of puppet?
   - The glove puppet, the string puppet, the rod puppet and the shadow puppet.

2. What are the most common types of puppet?
   - They are glove puppets and string puppets.

3. Why did people use puppets hundreds of years ago?
   - They used puppets to tell educational stories and legends.

4. What made puppets famous in the 20th century?
   - Books and television made puppets very famous and very popular in the 20th century.

5. Who was Geppetto?
   - He was a poor toy maker.

6. What was Pinocchio’s problem?
   - He told lies and his nose grew.